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ABSTRACT.
A reyiev of existing stress and coping sodels and an

analysis of the distress caused by dhildhood cancer suggest that a
broader conceptualization.of coping that includes Ncleasur4,
management* is needed. Presently, successful coping is identified as
the eaployaent of strategies which allow the individual to adapt to
stress. Traditional stress management sodels appiar-to to exclusively
concerned with adjustment to high levels-of negatite affect and
ignore the dimension of positive affect. ,Research findings, however,
reveal an additional, distinct 014 independent dimension ,of the
coptng Rrocess that can becalled *pleasure aanagement." This
dimension consists of parents, attempts to counteract the digression
and anxiety evident in the stressful situation of their severely ill
children. Such atteapts enable parents to continue functioning in
their caregiving and associated roles. This conceptualisation of
stress management and pleasure management as independent disensions°
rents on empirical-Work which investigates th4 structure of mood and
psychological well-being. Results of these id'estigaticrs indicate
that positive and negative affect is related to mood, anxiety,
depression, and aajor.dimensicns of personality. (Autior/RH),
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1. The Impact of Childhood Cancer: A Two- FactoNodei of Coping.

2. Paper

* . When receiving the existing.stress and coping models' it becomes apparent that

attention has,for the most part, been focused on the distress or "stress

rnageMent" process. Successful coping within these models is identifiet'as

the employment'of strategies which allow the individual to adapt to the

stress. While stress management has perhaps rightfully taken precedence, the

distinct, and for the most part uncrsidered dimension of "pleasure management"

in stressful situations would seem fo'require consideration. The autholii view

stress management and pleasure management as distinct and independent dimen-

sions of the coping proicess.

The conceptualization of coping reported herein is'basad upon an analysis

of the distress cause°, childhood cancer. Over 6000 children in the United

States 14 ,ears of age or younger are newly diagnosed each year as having

some form of cancer. While current treatment procedures for types of child-

hood cancer suggest a longer term survival than had previously been the case,
,

approximately 50% of these children will nevertheless die within 3 years of

their diagnosis. The course of the illness for those children who reach the

3 year survival mark and beyond involves extremely intrusive treatment proce-

dures. Typically the child is rxferred to a regionally cancer.

treatment center remote from his/her home community where definitive diagnosis

and immediate hospitalization and treatment occur. After several weeks of un-
til"

comfortable-treatment procedures invdlvingdistresSincl side effects, the

disease. will loikely be brought into remission and the child discharged.' This
A

is followed by regular outpatient treatment and monitoringof the disease

pebcess. ()bring the remission period the child appears, for the most part,
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physically normal until {CO time as a relapse is suffered. At this point the

child is re-hospitalized and the sequence begins again; with successive epi-
v-

sodes of relapse and remission continuing until eventually the cancer proves ,

resistant to treatment and fails to gointo remission.

Contained within the sequenceodescribed above are extreme demands -on the

colArskills of the involved family. The extended,survival period and the

cyclic nature of remission and apparent normality followed.by relaPse and re-

hospitalization may strain adaptational resources to the limit. A connon

thread within the literature which investigates this etress'is the adverse

reaction exhibited by family Members. A study by singer et al (1969)

includes reports of inpatient psychiatriecare resulting from failure to

'cope with the illness associated stress. Other inC/estigators furiher.docu-

ment difficulties in coping (e.g. Bozeman, 1955; Stehbens and liscari, 1974).
r-

Additional Studies.point toa previously unconsidered' and seemingly lnde-
.0

pendent dimension of coping. Friedman et al (1963), in an extensive obser-

vAt#onal study, reports a paradoxil situatron faced by parents wticf attempt

(or feel the need to) mafttain their fund cf pleasurable.eXperiencei or

nedOnic capacity. The goal of this "pleasure management" is an effort

designed to ccurteract-the

)

depreSsion and anxiety inherent to.the situation

in grder.to allow continued functioning in,their parental care giving and

associated roles. Fried astutely paints out that this raintenance

of hedonic capacity (social' activity, entertainment: ac.) rai be necessary

for adequate parental coping and yet isactively challentTrilby-ncietal

'expectation fOr. "appropriate" wressions of grinnec,s:
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A similar reference td-pleasure management is reported by Futterman and

Hoffman (1973). The atlithors (when reporting that an important factor for

"their parents was the maintenance of equilibrium in their life) note a par:

ticular couple who described themselves as "'making the best of what we've

got, carrying on'" apd ";still able to enjoy ourselves'" (p. 137). The

)

.authors describe this couple as "...(discussing) a common dilemma in wanting

to keepthings going as before while 'feeling guilty that we're hardhearted'

in being able 'to maintain stability." (p. 137). Perhaps the most succinct

statement of this'apparent need to maintain pleasurable experiences when

dealing with the effects of childhood cancer can be found in. the author's

quote of a father's reported need to "apprtciate what cu've riot instead of

worrying (bout what you want to have!'" (p. Ill).

Our conceptualization of stress management and pleasure management as

't-Cdependent dimensions rests on empirical work which. investigates the struc-

tUre.of mood ind psychological well-being. Investigations (4:" mod structure

by Tellegen (1980) and Zevon and Tellegen (1980) repert two broad inapendent

dimensions underlying mood fluctuation, i.e positive affect and negat.Ne.

affect. Hall (1977) tested this two-dimensional hypothesis irr a study which

investigated the relationship of the two mood dimensions to depression and

anxiety by assessing the relation of depression to the positive affect dimension

41.

and anxiety to the negative affect dimension. Hall's findings revealed a

differenti#1 relation of the liSsitive and negative affect dimensions to, respectively

reports of depression and anxiety, +.e., the association of depression with low

levels of Obsitive affect, and of anxiety with h4gh levels of negative affect.

In relating these findings to the quetion of copintj wit') str.iss, we identify

traditiona. stress managment :lidels as hOnq exult17,ivilv

negative affect dimension, i.e., concerned wit!. adjustir. Lo the pfesehce of
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high levels of negative affe.. This focus of traditional coping models,k we
fj".

wouldargue, ignores the second and equally important dimension of

affect. It should also be noted that Hall's findings in,regard to the association

of lbw levels of positive-affect and depression are echoed in'studies which

investigate the relatidnship between mood and pleasant and unpleasant events

(e.g. Rehm,1978).

' The dimensions of positive and negative affect are not unique to investigations

of mood and have appeared in a number of other areas. Studies by Bradburn
/-

and-Caplovitz (1965) and Lowenthal, Thurner and Chiriboga (1975) have identified

the positive And negative affect dimensions as independent contributors to

subjective well-being. The findings of Costa and McCrae (1980) show the diff-
-

'erential relationship of extraversion and neuroticiit to, respectively, the

S.

positivt affect and negative affect dimensions and further illustrate the utility

of these two dimensi ens in predhAingan individual,'s happiness 10 years in the

future. The results of these investigations point to the fact that the positive

and negative, affect dimensions relate in a simple struLture fashon to distinct

and Important psychological processes such as mood, anxiety, and depression
f

as welNs major dimensions of personality.

This relational fertility would appear teleneralize to the domaim-of coping,

and yet little attention has been directed to the role of positive affect or

pleaSure management in the coping process. It is our contention that the role

of pleasure management as a distinct contributor tq coping with stress js

evident in the childhood cancerliterature, and we would argue for a, broader
4,

conceptualisation of coping .to include the independent contribution of pleasure
4

management to the overall coping process.
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